
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

The Tempo Company is very pleased to announce the upcoming arrival of The Showstoppers 
from London for an exceptional Workshop of Improvised Musical Theatre in Switzerland! 

For two days, Ali James and Duncan Walsh Atkins will share their experience in the practice 
of improvised musical in the West-end English-speaking style!  

 

Register for this unique opportunity! 
 

The Showstoppers 
Showstopper! The Improvised Musical has been a rip-roaring success since the show started in 
2008. It has had eleven sell-out years at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, two West End runs, an 
Olivier award, and a BBC Radio 4 series. 
 
In the show, the audience shouts out suggestions of a setting, musical styles and the title of the 
show and they’re off! The Showstopper team – cast and band – will weave a brand-new musical 
in front of the very eyes of the audience, complete with hilarious characters, fabulous dance 
routines, beautiful songs, epic story lines, all sprinkled with the pzazz of a Broadway show.  
  
   

 Duncan Walsh Atkins 
Duncan Walsh Atkins has been musical director of The Showstoppers since 2009. 
His other impro credits include the BBC TV series Fast and Loose and appearances 
with Mike McShane and Paul Merton. He also coaches musical theatre-based 

improvisation in classes and workshops around the UK. 
 

Ali James 
Ali James is movement director for Showstopper, Mischief Theatre’s Magic Goes 
Wrong and previously the National Youth Theatre of Great Britain. In 2020 she 
directed PS I’m A Terrible Person - a new British musical by Forristal & Clarke. 
Performing credits include; Eva Peron (Evita, Gaiety Theatre IOM), u/s Swallow 

(Whistle Down The Wind, West End), u/s Laura (Tell Me on a Sunday, UK tour), Cathy (The 
Last Five Years, Buxton Opera House), writer/performer (GIRAFFE Sketch Comedy Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival), Eastenders (BBC), improviser (London 50 Hour Improvathon).  

Improvised Musical Theatre Workshop 
18-19 May 2023 - Lausanne 



 
 
 

Prerequisites  
− You are a professional (or in training) artist in musical or improvised theatre, or you can 

report a solid experience in one of those fields. 
− You have a rather good level in English (B2-C1 or native).  

 

Fees – schedule – location   
− 220.- CHF per participant.  
− Maximum 10 participants. 
− 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with a one-hour break in the middle of the day. 
− The workshop takes place in Espace Mont Blanc, Av. du Mont-Blanc 3, 1018 Lausanne. 

 

Application & conditions 
Please apply by sending an e-mail to john@tempo-impro.ch by stating a glimpse of your artistic 
experiences, and an estimation of your English level.   
 
If prerequisites are met, your place will be pre-booked first come first served. You’ll receive a 
confirmation and an invoice to be paid within 10 days to secure your registration. Otherwise, 
your place will be freed. Half refund if withdrawn more than 30 days beforehand. If needed a 
waiting list will be set up.  

 
Questions 
John Nicolet / john@tempo-impro.ch / +41 79 532 89 32 
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